I’ve received a few questions regarding the Tax Filing extension lately. Here is some
good information regarding the details. Some key points are:
•
•
•
•

Filing deadline (including tax payment) was moved from April 15 to July 15 due
to Covid-19
Applying for an extension beyond July 15, the usual October 15 deadline to file
still applies
IRA/HSA contribution deadlines were also moved to July 15 for the 2019 tax year
Check with your tax advisor on your State Tax deadline

Still have questions or need a referral to a tax advisor? Give me a call at 248-680-4622.
----Chuck

Details on the Tax Deadline Extension

The I.R.S. is giving you three additional months to file and pay.
Provided by Charles D. Vercellone, ChFC
The Internal Revenue Service knows that many taxpayers have had a stressful spring. So, it has
reset the federal tax deadline. You now have until July 15 to file your 1040 form. July 15 is also
the deadline to pay any federal taxes owed for 2019.
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Beyond these important details, there are others to note. Keep in mind: this article is for
informational purposes only. It's not a replacement for real-life advice, so make sure to consult
your tax, legal, and accounting professionals before modifying your strategy.
The extended tax deadline still falls on October 15. This year, the 6-month extension is now a
3-month extension. If you owe federal taxes, you must still pay them by July 15.
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The July 15 deadline also applies to fiscal year filers and many businesses. It applies to any
individual or business entity that would normally have to file or pay by April 15.
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How about those who pay quarterly taxes? On April 9, the I.R.S. set a new July 15 deadline for
both first-quarter and second-quarter estimated tax payments. The Q3 and Q4 estimated tax
deadlines remain set at September 15, 2020 and January 15, 2021, respectively.
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You have three additional months to make a 2019 IRA or HSA contribution. Do you still need
to do this? Ordinarily, your deadline to do so would be April 15, 2020, but just as the federal
income tax filing deadline has been pushed forward to July 15, so has this deadline.
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The July 15 deadline also applies for gift taxes. While the federal estate tax deadline fell on
April 15, Forms 709 (the Gift and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Return) and related

payments are not due until July 15. An extension to file as late as October 15 is permitted;
though, gift and GST taxes owed will still be due on or before July 15.
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Many state tax deadlines have also been extended to July 15. A few states have given
taxpayers even more time. In Hawaii, the filing deadline is July 20. In Iowa, state income taxes
may be filed as late as July 31. In Colorado, taxpayers have until October 15 to file their returns,
with any taxes owed due by July 15.
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Things are a bit different in three other states. Mississippi has pushed its state tax deadline
forward, but only to May 15. New Hampshire has offered extensions to “qualifying taxpayers”
affected by the coronavirus crisis who were unable to pay state taxes by April 15. Virginia has
given taxpayers an automatic 6-month extension to file; if taxes owed are not paid by May 1,
interest will be charged, but late penalties will be waived if taxes are paid by June 1.
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There are reasons to send in your return well before July 15. Do you think you will owe
money? The earlier you determine what you owe, the more time you have to plan your tax
payment. If you are owed money, filing earlier can bring you a refund earlier.
As a reminder, this article is intended to present general information, not tax advice. Talk with a
tax or legal professional about your particular tax situation before modifying your strategy.
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